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Objective: This study aimed to identify predictors of long-term consequences for activities and participation in children and adolescents with mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI).
Methods: A multicentre prospective longitudinal cohort study was conducted. The primary outcome
measure was activities and participation measured with the Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation
e CASP and completed by children (N ¼ 156) and caregivers (N ¼ 231) six months post-mTBI. The CASP
items were categorized into home, community, school, and environment. Predictors were categorized
according to the International Classiﬁcation of Functioning, Disability and Health for Children and Youth.
Predictors included pre-injury personal- and environmental factors, injury-related factors, symptoms,
and resumption of activities in the ﬁrst two weeks after mTBI. Univariate and multivariate logistic
regression analyses were used to determine the predictive value of these factors.
Results: Results show that predictors differ across settings and perspectives (child or caregiver).
Decreased activities and participation in children with mTBI can be predicted by adverse pre-injury
behavioral functioning of the child (p < .000 e p ¼ .038), adverse pre-injury family functioning
(p ¼ .001), lower parental SES (p ¼ .038), more stress symptoms post-injury (p ¼ .017 e p ¼ .032), more
post-concussive symptoms (p ¼ .016 e p ¼ .028) and less resumption of activities (p ¼ .006 e p ¼ .045).
Discussion: Pre-injury factors, more symptoms post-injury and less resumption of activities should be
considered when children are screened for unfavorable outcomes. Additional factors may add to the
prediction, but injury-related factors do not. It is recommended that future research explores psychosocial factors, such as coping styles, emotion-regulation, personality traits, social support, and other
comorbid problems of both children and caregivers.
© 2019 European Paediatric Neurology Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Traumatic brain injuries (TBI) are considered the most common
cause of disability or death in children, adolescents and young
adults [1]. Although most children recover well from mild TBI

* Corresponding author. Department of Neuropsychology and Psychopharmacology, Faculty of Psychology and Neuroscience Maastricht University, PO Box 616,
6200 MD, Maastricht, the Netherlands.
E-mail address: caroline.vanheugten@maastrichtuniversity.nl (C.M. van
Heugten).

(mTBI), approximately 20% suffer from a variety of post-concussion
symptoms (PCS) [2e6]. It is suggested that these children may
experience limitations in long-term activities and participation, for
which support may be needed but is often not offered [7,8].
Outcome for activities and participation may differ depending on
the perspective of either caregivers or the children themselves [9]
and may differ across settings (e.g. at home, in the community, at
school, and in the environment) [10]. Knowledge of predictive
factors can help to identify the children and adolescents at risk of
problems in activities and participation after mTBI. This enables
application of early and focused interventions and may help
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Fig. 1. Relevant predictors based on the categories from the ICF-CY model. ICF-CY model and predictors used for outcome on Activities and Participation [21]. Abbreviations: GCS,
Glasgow Coma Scale score; PTA, Posttraumatic Amnesia; LOC, Loss of Consciousness; PedsQL-fatigue, Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory-fatigue scale; HBI, Health and Behavior
Inventory; IES, Impact of Events Scale; SES, Socioeconomic Status; CAPE, Children's Assessment of Participation and Enjoyment; FAD, Family Assessment Device; CBCL, Child
Behavior Checklist.

prevent such long-term problems.
Several studies have examined predictors for outcome after
mTBI in children [3,5,11e22]. Most of these studies focus on predictors of PCS [3,5,18e21]. There are no studies on predictors of
outcome for activities and participation after mTBI, speciﬁcally in
children. Earlier outcome studies on the level of activities and
participation were restricted to sport-related concussions [17] or
included heterogeneous groups of children with brain injury (e.g.
acquired brain injury and/or mixed samples of severity) therefore,
sample sizes did not permit subgroup analyses of mTBI [11e16].
They show that better outcomes on the level of activities and
participation could be predicted by less severe injury (e.g. moderate
vs. severe TBI, higher Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score) [11e13,16],
better pre-injury functioning of the child [14], better family functioning [11e13], higher Socioeconomic Status (SES) [11,13,16], and
less cognitive-, behavioral-, and emotional symptoms early after
injury [11,17]. Age was found to be a predictor in some studies [12],
but not in others [11,15]. Cause of injury is not found to predict
outcome for activities and participation after pediatric TBI
[11,13,16].
These results suggest that not only injury-related, but also
personal and environmental factors inﬂuence outcome after pediatric brain injury. In order to predict which children with mTBI are
at risk of long-term consequences for activities and participation, it
is therefore important to study relevant factors from a biopsychosocial perspective in a comprehensive model. Categories of
the International Classiﬁcation of Functioning, Disability and
Health for Children and Youth (ICF-CY) may be useful for this

purpose [23]. The abovementioned studies [11e17] did not differentiate for perspectives (i.e. child or caregiver/teacher) or for activities and participation across settings.
The present study is the ﬁrst to examine multiple predictors for
activities and participation six months post-mTBI, in children and
adolescents, from a biopsychosocial perspective following the
relevant ICF-CY categories [23] for activities and participation
across different settings and perspectives (i.e. caregiver and child)
in one model. Knowledge of predictive factors for activities and
participation, should result in better identiﬁcation of children at
risk of long-term limitations and might beneﬁt from early
interventions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Design
This study was part of the larger Brains Ahead! study on the
natural course of activities and participation of children after mTBI.
The Brains Ahead! study protocol is described in detail elsewhere
[7] and was approved by the medical ethics committee of Erasmus
University Hospital in Rotterdam and by all local committees of
participating hospitals (MEC-2015-047, NL51968.078.14, v08). The
Brains Ahead! study consists of a multicenter prospective longitudinal cohort study with a nested randomized controlled trial
(RCT). In the RCT, the effect of an early psychoeducational intervention is evaluated in comparison to care as usual [24]. We
excluded patients who were randomized into the intervention
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Fig. 2. Flow of participants.

group of the RCT from the current analysis in order to follow a
natural occurring cohort receiving usual care.
2.2. Setting
All children aged 6e18 years, who presented with mTBI at the
Emergency Departments of eight Dutch hospitals (Erasmus University Hospital, Rotterdam; Amphia Hospital, Breda; Haaglanden
Medical Centre and Haga Hospital, The Hague; Rijnstate Hospital,
Arnhem; Hospital Gelderse Vallei, Ede; Reinier de Graaf Hospital,
Delft; and Elisabeth-Twee Steden Hospital, Tilburg) between May
2015 and April 2018, and their caregiver(s), were eligible for
participation.
2.3. Participants
Children were included if they sustained a mTBI according to the
criteria established by the American Congress of Rehabilitation
Medicine and the World Health Organization Collaborating Centre
for Neurotrauma Task Force on Mild Traumatic Brain Injury [25].
The treating physician conﬁrms the diagnosis mild traumatic brain
injury if the following criteria are met: 1) GCS score of 13e15 at
30 min after the incident or as soon as the child enters the emergency department of the participating hospital; and 2) one of the
following criteria: change in mental functioning immediately after
the incident (i.e. disoriented), loss of consciousness of max 30 min,
post traumatic amnesia of max 24 h, other transient neurological

signs such as seizures. These symptoms should not be caused by
other etiologies or intoxications. Exclusion criteria were 1) a previous head trauma conﬁrmed by a neurologist, 2) progressive
neurological problems or disease, 3) attending a daycare center or
school for cognitively impaired children, and 4) insufﬁcient
knowledge of the Dutch language (child or caregivers). Caregivers
were deﬁned as parents or guardians. There were no further
exclusion criteria for caregivers.
2.4. Procedure
The full study procedure is described in the Brains Ahead! study
design [7]. After written informed consent, obtained by the
researcher, the baseline measurement was scheduled for two
weeks (T0) post-injury at home. The ﬁnal measurement took place
six months (T1) post-injury, also at the participant's home. No
procedural differences between participating hospitals existed.
2.5. Materials
All instruments have been used in several international studies,
have sound psychometric properties, and are recommended as
instruments for evaluating predictors [26] in terms of function level
(e.g. fatigue, post-concussive symptoms (PCS) and posttraumatic
stress symptoms (PTSS) [27e30], environmental factors (e.g. family
functioning) [30,31], personal factors (e.g. behavioral functioning)
[32], and outcome in terms of activities and participation in
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Table 1
Predictor characteristics (N ¼ 231).
Characteristics
Health condition

Function

Activities

Environmental Factors

Personal Factors

N (%)

GCS:
13
14
15
PTA duration:
None
<1 h
1e2 h
2e6 h
6e12 h
12e18 h
18e24 h
LOC duration:
None
<2 min
2e5 min
>5 min
Cause of injury:
Sports accident
Trafﬁc accident
Outdoor play accident
Accident at school/work
Accident at home
Physical abuse
Other
Fatiguea
PCSb
PTSSc
Engagement in Activity domaind:
Total
Recreational
Active physical
Social
Skill-based
Self-improvement
SES:
Low
Average
High
Pre-injury family functioninge
Healthy score
Unhealthy score
Child sex: male
Child age at injury in years
(Min e Max, Range)
Pre-injury Behavioral functioningf
Normal score
Mild impaired
Severe impaired

M (SD)

8 (3.5)
37 (16.0)
186 (80.5)
50 (21.6)
120 (51.9)
18 (7.8)
30 (13.0)
5 (2.2)
1 (.4)
7 (3.0)
117 (50.6)
69 (29.9)
33 (14.3)
12 (5.2)
72 (31.2)
68 (29.4)
48 (20.8)
22 (9.5)
13 (5.6)
5 (2.2)
2 (.9)
63.8 (19.5)
94.0 (22.3)
59.0 (14.5)
15.9 (5.4)
5.5 (2.3)
1.6 (1.3)
3.5 (1.7)
1.0 (1.2)
3.2 (1.5)
53 (22.9)
41 (17.7)
137 (59.3)
1.5 (.4)
200 (86.6)
31 (13.4)
151 (65.4)
231 (100)
(6e17)

11.4 (3.3)
50.0 (10.0)

192 (83.1)
29 (12.6)
10 (4.3)

GCS ¼ Glasgow Coma Scale score, PTA ¼ Posttraumatic amnesia, LOC ¼ Loss of Consciousness, SES ¼ Caregiver's Socioeconomic State.
a
Measured with the PedsQL-Fatigue.
b
Post-concussive symptoms measured with the HBI.
c
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms measured with the IES.
d
Measured with the CAPE.
e
Measured with the FAD-GF.
f
Measured with the CBCL.

children and adolescents after brain injury [33e35]. All measurements took place in the presence of the researcher, who gave instructions. The researcher could check the completed
questionnaires, so preventing missing data as much as possible. The
researcher ensured the child completed the self-report questionnaires and the caregiver completed the caregiver-report questionnaires, so preventing false respondent bias.
2.6. Outcome measure
Level of activities and participation were measured across
different settings with the Child and Adolescent Scale of

Participation (CASP). The CASP is a 20-item questionnaire designed
speciﬁcally to measure participation across different activity settings in children with ABI, according to the components of the ICFCY [9,23,33,34]. The CASP can be completed by caregivers for
children aged 6e18 years old, and the self-report can be completed
by children aged 10e18 years old. Since it was found that caregivers
and children report differently on activities and participation
outcome after TBI [9], we decided to use both reports completed at
T1. The CASP items are categorized into the following settings: at
home, in the community, at school, and in the environment, and
can be scored on a four point scale (1) age appropriate, (2) slightly
impaired, (3) heavily impaired, (4) not capable. Summary scores are

Table 2a
Univariate binomial logistic regression analyses (N ¼ 231) e Perspective of Caregiver.
ICF-CY Category

Characteristics

CASP Setting

Health condition

Function

Activitiesd

Environmental Factors
Personal Factors

GCS:
PTA duration:
LOC duration:
Cause of injuryh:
Fatiguea
PCSb
PTSSc
Total
Recreational
Active physical
Social
Skill-based
Self-improvement
SES
Pre-injury family functioninge
Child sex
Child age at injury
Pre-injury Behavioral functioningf

Community

School

Environment

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

b

p

Odds (95% CI

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

.07
.17
.19

.863
.218
.355
.521
.017g
.001g
.016g
.236
.933
.135
.550
.539
.259
.085g
.056g
.768
.208
<.000g

1.08 (.47e2.44)
1.18 (.91e1.55)
1.22 (.80e1.84)

- .16
.09
.26

.85 (.43e1.71)
1.10 (.85e1.43)
1.30 (.89e1.89)

.56
.03
.33

- .02
.01
.14

.98 (.96e1.00)
1.02 (1.00e1.04)
1.02 (1.00e1.05)
.90 (.84e.97)
.81 (.68e.97)
.71 (.51e.99)
.89 (.72e1.11)
1.04 (.77e1.42)
.82 (.64e1.05)
.81 (.53e1.24)
2.31 (.85e6.28)
1.13 (.52e2.45)
1.10 (.98e1.23)
1.06 (1.02e1.09)

- .02
.02
.03
- .08
.00
- .20
- .17
- .30
- .23
- .10
.85
- .58
.04
.08

.98 (.96e1.00)
1.02 (1.01e1.04)
1.03 (1.01e1.06)
.93 (.86e1.00)
1.00 (.84e1.18)
.82 (.59e1.14)
.85 (.67e1.07)
.74 (.49e1.12)
.80 (.61e1.04)
.90 ( .57e1.742
2.34 (.81e6.72)
.56 (.26e1.21)
1.04 (.93e1.17)
1.08 (1.05e1.12)

- .02
.03
.02
- .03
- .01
- .03
- .03
- .11
- .23
- .19
.26
- 22
.03
.08

.944
.936
.377
.870
.038g
<.000g
.030g
.323
.902
.791
.700
.438
.031g
.294
.528
.484
.521
<.000g

.98 (.54e1.77)
1.01 (.81e1.26)
1.15 (.84e1.59)

- .02
.02
.02
- .10
- .21
- .34
- .11
.04
- .20
- .21
.84
.12
.09
.05

.264
.840
.100
.878
.050g
.008g
.017g
.046g
.996
.243
.170
.153
.095g
.653
.115
.141
.513
<.000g

1.76 (.65e4.72)
1.03 (.77e1.37)
1.39 (.94e2.05)

.98 (.96e1.00)
1.03 (1.01e1.05)
1.03 (1.01e1.06)
.96 (.89e1.03)
.99 (.83e1.18)
.77 (.54e1.09)
.93 (.74e1.18)
.89 (.61e1.29)
.86 (.65e1.12)
.67 (.43e1.06)
2.90 (.97e8.65)
1.14 (.49e2.64)
1.08 (.96e1.22)
1.08 (1.04e1.12)

.654
.485
.172
.672
.063g
.020g
.088g
.007g
.020g
.046g
.316
.798
.115
.331
.103
.762
.100
.001g

- .03
.03
.03
- .05
- .01
- .27
- .07
- .12
- .16
- .39
1.07
.13
.08
.08

CASP ¼ Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation, measured at T1, GCS ¼ Glasgow Coma Scale score, PTA ¼ Posttraumatic amnesia, LOC ¼ Loss of Consciousness, SES ¼ Caregiver's Socioeconomic State.
a
Measured with the PedsQL-Fatigue.
b
Post-concussive symptoms measured with the HBI.
c
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms measured with the IES.
d
Measured with the CAPE.
e
Measured with the FAD-GF.
f
Measured with the CBCL.
g
Factor entered into multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses.
h
For cause of injury, b and Odds (95% CI) could not be calculated.

.98 (.97e1.00)
1.03 (1.02e1.05)
1.02 (1.00e1.04)
.97 (.92e1.03)
.99 (.87e1.13)
.97 (.77e1.22)
.97 (.82e1.15)
.90 (.69e1.18)
.80 (.65e.98)
.83 (.59e1.18)
1.30 (.68e2.93)
.80 (.44e1.48)
1.03 (.94e1.13)
1.08 (1.05e1.11)
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Table 2b
Univariate binomial logistic regression analyses (N ¼ 156) e Perspective of Child.
ICF-CY Category

Characteristics

CASP Setting

Health condition

Function

Activitiesd

Environmental Factors
Personal Factors

GCS:
PTA duration:
LOC duration:
Cause of injuryh:
Fatiguea
PCSb
PTSSc
Total
Recreational
Active physical
Social
Skill-based
Self-improvement
SES
Pre-injury family functioninge
Child sex
Child age at injury
Pre-injury Behavioral functioningf

Community

School

Environment

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

b

p

Odds (95% CI

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

- .37
- .02
.18

.238
.899
.302
.656
.017g
<.000g
.001g
.656
.235
.500
.914
.583
.431
.327
.006g
.691
.874
<.000g

.69 (.38e1.27)
.98 (.77e1.26)
1.19 (.85e1.67)

- .25
- .09
.15

.78 (.42e1.45)
.91 (.70e1.19)
1.16 (.82e1.64)

.05
-.10
.34

-.09
-.08
.15

.99 (.97e1.00)
1.02 (1.01e1.04)
1.04 (1.01e1.06)
.98 (.92e1.04)
1.01 (.85e1.20)
.87 (.68e1.12)
.96 (.80e1.16)
.94 (.71e1.24)
.96 (.77e1.19)
.91 (.61e1.35)
1.76 (.70e4.44)
.66 (.34e1.32)
.99 (.85e1.15)
1.05 (1.01e1.08)

-.02
.03
.02
-.10
-.10
-.16
-.34
-.46
-.17
-.52
.84
-.19
.13
.02

.98 (.96e1.00)
1.03 (1.01e1.04)
1.02 (.99e1.05)
.91 (.84e.98)
.90 (.73e1.11)
.86 (.63e1.16)
.71 (.54e.93)
.63 (.40e.99)
.84 (.65e1.10)
.60 (.38e.94)
2.31 (.78e6.90)
.83 (.37e1.87)
1.14 (.96e1.36)
1.02 (.98e1.06)

-.02
.02
.02
-.04
-.11
.10
-.07
-.23
-.24
-.31
1.98
.25
.12
.06

.752
.509
.371
.838
.060g
.001g
.106
.137
.190
.404
.455
.096
.030g
.112
<.000g
.460
.099g
.003g

.91 (.50e1.66)
.92 (.72e1.18)
1.16 (.83e1.62)

-.02
.02
.04
- .02
.01
- .14
- .04
- .07
- .05
- .10
.57
- .41
- .01
.05

.892
.544
.090g
.986
.102
.007g
.143
.017g
.330
.316
.013g
.046g
.205
.026g
.133
.653
.148
.280

1.06 (.49e2.28)
.90 (.65e1.25)
1.40 (.95e2.07)

.98 (.96e1.00)
1.03 (1.02e1.05)
1.04 (1.02e1.07)
1.01 (.96e1.07)
1.10 (.93e1.30)
1.08 (.86e1.37)
.99 (.82e1.19)
1.08 (.83e1.40)
.92 (.74e1.14)
.82 (.56e1.21)
3.661 (1.44e9.29)
1.15 (.58e2.26)
.99 (.86e1.14)
1.08 (1.04e1.13)

.432
.507
.392
.742
.096g
.010g
.006g
.434
.889
.286
.687
.649
.681
.628
.229
.242
.889
.008g

- .02
.03
.04
.01
.10
.08
- .01
.07
- .09
- .19
1.30
.14
- .01
.08

CASP: Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation, measured at T1. GCS ¼ Glasgow Coma Scale score, PTA ¼ Posttraumatic amnesia, LOC ¼ Loss of Consciousness, SES ¼ Caregiver's Socioeconomic State.
a
Measured with the PedsQL-Fatigue.
b
Post-concussive symptoms measured with the HBI.
c
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms measured with the IES.
d
Measured with the CAPE.
e
Measured with the FAD-GF.
f
Measured with the CBCL.
g
Factor entered into multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses.
h
For cause of injury, b and Odds (95% CI) could not be calculated.

.98 (.97e1.00)
1.03 (1.01e1.04)
1.02 (1.00e1.04)
.96 (.91e1.01)
.90 (.76e1.06)
1.10 (.88e1.39)
.93 (.78e1.12)
.80 (.61e1.04)
.79 (.64e.98)
.73 (.50e1.08)
7.23 (2.72e19.22)
1.28 (.66e2.48)
1.13 (.98e1.30)
1.06 (1.02e1.10)
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Table 3a
Multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses (N ¼ 231) e Perspective of Caregiver.
ICF-CY Category

Characteristics

CASP Setting
Home

b
Health condition

Function

Activitiesd

GCS:
PTA duration:
LOC duration:
Cause of injury:
Fatiguea
PCSb
PTSSc
Total

p

N.I. .096
N.I. .291
N.I. .370

Community

Environmental
Factors
Personal Factors

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

b

p

Odds (95% CI

b

N.I.
N.I.
N.I.

N.I.
N.I.
N.I.
N.I.

.551
.638
.499
.227

N.I.
N.I.
N,I
N.I.

N.I.
N.I.
N.I.
.08

.541
.645
.640
.045*

N.I.
N.I.
N.I.
.92 (.85e1.00)

N.I. .223
N.I. .074
N.I. .605

N.I.
N.I.
N.I.

N.I.

N.I. .126

N.I.

.006*
.26
N.I. .073

p

Odds (95% CI)

.77 (.64e.93)
N.I.

N.I. .600
N.I. .247
N.I. .554

Environment

Odds (95% CI)

Recreational
Active physical
Social
Skill-based
Self-improvement
SES
Pre-injury family functioninge
Child sex
Child age at injury
Pre-injury Behavioral
functioningf

School

N.I.
N.I.

.08 <.000* 1.08 (1.04
e1.12)

.06

<.000* 1.07 (1.03
e1.10)

.08

<.000* 1.08 (1.05
e1.12)

.08 <.000* 1.08 (1.05
e1.11)

CASP ¼ Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation, measured at T1, GCS ¼ Glasgow Coma Scale score, PTA ¼ Posttraumatic amnesia, LOC ¼ Loss of Consciousness,
SES ¼ Caregiver's Socioeconomic State.
* Signiﬁcant in the ﬁnal model (p < .05).
N.I. ¼ Factor not included in the ﬁnal model.
NB: No b and Odds (95% CI) could be calculated for the factors that were not included in the ﬁnal model (p > .05).
a
Measured with the PedsQL-Fatigue.
b
Post-concussive symptoms measured with the HBI.
c
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms measured with the IES.
d
Measured with the CAPE.
e
Measured with the FAD-GF.
f
Measured with the CBCL.

created by summing item responses, dividing this number by the
maximum possible score and multiplying this number by 100 to
conform to a 100-point scale. The total score range is therefore
25e100, with a higher score representing better outcomes. Missing
and ‘not applicable’ scores are not included in scoring. In case of
missing and not applicable scores, the sum of item responses are
divided by the number of applicable scores. Since scores on the
CASP are well-known for their ceiling effect we dichotomized the
scores resulting in a full score of 100 being evaluated as full functioning and any score below 100 as deviant functioning
[9,13,33,34].

2.7. Predictors
The predictors were categorized according to the ICF-CY [23] in
health condition, function, activities, environmental and personal
factors (see Fig. 1). These variables were identiﬁed and collected
from patient ﬁles and at the initial assessment two weeks postinjury (T0) and are described in more detail below.

2.8. Health condition
With the health condition being mTBI, injury-related characteristics in this study include GCS (13e15), posttraumatic amnesia
(PTA) (<24 h), loss of consciousness (LOC) (<30 min.) and cause of
injury subdivided into trafﬁc accident, sports accident, outdoor play
accident, accident at school/work, accident at home, physical abuse,
and other.

2.9. Function
Predictors of function level in this study are fatigue, measured
with the Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory-fatigue scale (PedsQLfatigue), post-concussive symptoms, measured with the Health and
Behavior Inventory (HBI), and posttraumatic stress symptoms,
measured with the Impact of Events Scale (IES). These questionnaires were completed by caregivers about their experience of
symptoms at T0. The PedsQL-Fatigue is an 18-item questionnaire
that measures overall fatigue, problems regarding sleep/rest, and
cognitive fatigue. A higher score indicates fewer symptoms of fatigue [27]. The HBI is a 50-item questionnaire that measures
physical, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral post-concussive
symptoms. A lower total score represents fewer PCS [28]. The IES
is a 34-item questionnaire measuring possible post-traumatic
stress responses. A lower score represents less symptoms [29].
2.10. Activities
In this study, engagement across different domains of activities
was measured with the Children's Assessment of Participation and
Enjoyment (CAPE). The CAPE is a 55-item self-report questionnaire,
whose items correspond to engagement in 55 different activities,
completed by children aged 6e18 years old. It measures diversity in
recreational, active physical, social, skill-based and selfimprovement activity domains and can be scored binary; 0 if the
activity was not performed, 1 if the activity was performed. The
total score range is therefore 0e55, with higher scores indicating
greater participation in activities [35,36]. In this study, the CAPE
evaluated the performed activities from time since injury up to T0.
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Table 3b
Multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses (N ¼ 156) e Perspective of Child.
ICF-CY Category

Characteristics

CASP Setting
Home

b
Health condition

Function

GCS:
PTA duration:
LOC duration:
Cause of injury:
Fatiguea
PCSb
PTSSc

Activities

d

Environmental
Factors
Personal Factors

p

Odds (95% CI)

Community

School

b

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

p

Environment
Odds (95% CI

b

p

Odds (95% CI)

N.I. .278 N.I.
N.I. .656 N.I.
N.I. .428 N.I.

N.I. .962 N.I.
N.I. .953 N.I.

.03 .017* 1.03 (1.01
e1.06)

.03 .032* 1.03 (1.00
e1.06)

Total
Recreational
Active physical
Social
Skill-based
Self-improvement
SES
Pre-injury family functioninge

N.I. .241 N.I.

Child sex
Child age at injury
Pre-injury Behavioral
functioningf

.07 .001* 1.07 (1.03
e1.12)

.02 .016* 1.02 (1.00
e1.04)

N.I. .775 N.I.
.02 .028* 1.02 (1.00e1.03)

N.I. .594 N.I.

N.I. .052 N.I.
N.I. .401 N.I.
N.I. .053 N.I.
-.51 .038* .60 (.37e.97)
1.83 .001* 6.25 (2.24
e17.45)

.04 .038* 1.04 (1.00
e1.08)

N.I. .197 N.I.
N.I. .467 N.I.

CASP ¼ Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation, measured at T1, GCS ¼ Glasgow Coma Scale score, PTA¼ Posttraumatic amnesia, LOC ¼ Loss of Consciousness,
SES ¼ Caregiver's Socioeconomic State.
* Signiﬁcant in the ﬁnal model (p < .05).
N.I. ¼ Factor not included in the ﬁnal model.
NB: No b and Odds (95% CI) could be calculated for the factors that were not included in the ﬁnal model (p > .05).
a
Measured with the PedsQL-Fatigue.
b
Post-concussive symptoms measured with the HBI.
c
Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms measured with the IES.
d
Measured with the CAPE.
e
Measured with the FAD-GF.
f
Measured with the CBCL.

2.11. Environmental factors
Physical, social, and attitudinal environment was measured with
parental Socioeconomic Status (SES). The Family Assessment Device (FAD) completed by caregivers at T0 measured pre-injury
family functioning. The FAD-GF is a 12-item questionnaire to
measure general family functioning, of which six items require
reverse scoring to ﬁt the four-point Likert scale (1) strongly
disagree, (2) disagree, (3) agree, and (4) strongly agree. Item scores
are averaged to yield a possible total score range from 1.00 (healthy
family functioning) to 4.00 (unhealthy family functioning). The cutoff score for healthy family functioning is 2.00 [30,31].
2.12. Personal factors
Individual background characteristics in this study include sex,
age at the time of injury, and pre-injury behavioral functioning,
measured with the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL), completed by
caregivers at T0 on the child's pre-injury behavioral functioning.
The CBCL is a 113-item questionnaire to measure skills, cognitiveand behavioral problems in children. The CBCL provides a Total
Behavior Problem Score (T ¼ 50, SD ¼ 15). For the Total Scale, a
score >60 can be considered impaired (61e69 mild impairment,
>70 severe impairment) [32].

depending on the distribution of data.
The predictive value of health condition, function, activities,
environmental, and personal characteristics for the dichotomized
(either full or deviant functioning) CASP outcome across different
settings of activities and participation six months after mTBI was
ﬁrst investigated by univariate binomial logistic regression analyses
for each factor. When statistical signiﬁcance at an alpha level of .10
or less [37] was reached, the factor was entered into multivariate
binomial logistic regression (backward LR) analyses per setting of
activities and participation. The abovementioned analyses were
performed both for the perspective of caregivers and of the children. The statistical signiﬁcance for the multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses was set at an alpha level of 0.05. The
regression models were checked for independence of error and
absence of co-linearity (Box-Tidwell) and outliers. Nagelkerke R2
was used to describe the proportion of variance of the CASP associated by the predictor(s) in the ﬁnal multivariate model. Goodness
of ﬁt of the multivariate models were tested with the HosmerLemeshow test, with p-values higher than .05 representing a
good ﬁt.
Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, version 25.0.
3. Results

2.13. Statistical analysis

3.1. Sample characteristics

Descriptive statistics were used to describe baseline health
condition, function, activities, environmental, and personal characteristics. Means (SD's) or medians (ranges) were reported

In total 698 children with mTBI were considered for participation
in the study, of whom 140 were excluded based on the exclusion
criteria (see Fig. 2). Furthermore, a total of 257 persons did not
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participate in the study; the vast majority (168) could not be reached.
Finally, 60 participants received the Brains Ahead! Intervention, and
were, therefore, excluded from the analyses in this study. Since we
decided to work with complete datasets, the incomplete datasets of
10 participants were left out of further analyses. In total 231 participants were included in the analyses for the perspective of caregivers. Since the CASP self-report could be completed by children
aged 10e18 years only, data of 156 participants were included in the
analyses for the perspective of the children.
Children's characteristics show that the sample consisted of
more boys (65.4%); mean age at injury was 11.4 (sd 3.3) (Table 1).
Many of the participants had a high parental SES (59.3%) and
normal pre-injury behavioral functioning of the child (83.1%). Most
children sustained mTBI due to sports (31.2%) or trafﬁc accidents
(29.4%), showed a GCS of 15 (80.5%) and a PTA of less than one hour
(73.5%), and about half of the children experienced LOC (49.4%).
3.2. Activities and participation across different settings six months
post-mTBI
With regard to the perspective of caregivers, 87.9% scored full
functioning on activities and participation at home, 85.3% in the
community, 87.0% at school, and 74.0% scored full functioning in the
environment six months post-mTBI. With regard to the perspective
of the children, 61.9% scored full functioning on activities and
participation at home, 65.8% in the community, 80.0% at school, and
48.4% scored full functioning in the environment six months postmTBI.
3.3. Univariate binomial logistic regression analyses
Results of the univariate binomial logistic regression analyses
are shown in Tables 2a and 2b. It was found that more symptoms on
the PedsQL-Fatigue, HBI and IES, lower scores on (all) CAPE activities, low SES, higher scores on the FAD, and higher scores on the
CBCL signiﬁcantly predicted outcome, and injury-related factors
did not. Predictive factors differ across settings and perspectives.
3.4. Multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses
The results of the multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses are shown in Tables 3a and 3b. From the perspective of
caregivers, higher scores on the CBCL signiﬁcantly predicted a
higher chance of deviant functioning on level of activities and
participation in all settings (p < .000). For activities and participation in the community, lower scores on CAPE recreational activities
(p ¼ .006) signiﬁcantly added to the model, as did lower scores on
CAPE total activities (p ¼ .045) for activities and participation at
school.
From the perspective of the children, higher scores on the CBCL
and higher scores on the IES signiﬁcantly predicted a higher chance
of deviant functioning on level of activities and participation at
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home (CBCL: p ¼ .001; IES: p ¼ .017) as well as in the community
(CBCL: p ¼ .038; IES: p ¼ .032). Higher scores on the HBI signiﬁcantly predicted a higher chance of deviant functioning on level of
activities and participation at school (p ¼ .016) and in the environment (p ¼ .028). For activities and participation at school, lower
SES (p ¼ .038) signiﬁcantly added to a higher chance of deviant
functioning, as did higher scores on the FAD (p ¼ .001) for activities
and participation in the environment.
Nagelkerke R2 and goodness of ﬁt (Hosmer-Lemeshow) test
results from the ﬁnal models of the multivariate binomial logistic
regression analyses are shown in Table 4. All Nagelkerke R2 scores
were <0.23 and all Hosmer Lemeshow tests showed a good ﬁnal
model ﬁt, except for the caregivers’ perspective at school.

4. Discussion
The results of this prospective cohort study indicate that predictors of long-term consequences for activities and participation in
children with mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) differ across settings and perspectives. Child function factors (pre-injury and postinjury), personal factors, and environmental factors play a role in
predicting consequences for activities and participation.
The present study adds to the literature that injury-related
factors do not play an important role in predicting long-term
functioning for activities and participation in children with mTBI.
This is in accordance with previous mixed sample studies
[11,13,16,17] of the predictive value for cause of injury, but in
contrast to previous studies [11e13,16,17] for the predictive value of
GCS on the level of activities and participation in samples of children with mixed TBI-severity. A previous study on long-term
functional outcomes post-TBI in adults found that GCS was significantly related to mobility, but not cognitive and physical independence or occupation and social integration [38]. Since mobility
is more often affected in patients with lower GCS scores, the predictive value of GCS is possibly more prominent in more severe
TBI's in comparison to mTBI. Furthermore, the results of our study
add to the literature that psychosocial (personal and environmental) factors are predominant for the prediction of unfavorable
outcome after pediatric mTBI. These ﬁndings are in agreement with
ﬁndings in adult in mTBI, in which predictors were also found in
psychosocial categories, but not injury-related [39,40].
More speciﬁcally, based on our ﬁndings, the child's pre-injury
behavioral functioning should be taken into account when
considering children at risk of unfavorable long-term outcomes for
activities and participation. This ﬁnding is in accordance with the
results of previous studies in children with mixed TBI-severity [14]
and comparable to the predictive value of pre-injury mental health
(e.g. physical, emotional and social-behavioral functioning) in
outcome studies after adult mTBI [40]. Furthermore, we found that
factors within the categories of activities, function, and the environment should also be considered. Children are expected to be at
greater risk for decreased functioning in activities and participation

Table 4
Final model test results of the multivariate binomial logistic regression analyses.
CASP setting

Home
Community
School
Environment

Caregivers' perspective

Children's perspective

Nagelkerke R2

Hosmer-Lemeshowa

Nagelkerke R2

Hosmer-Lemeshowa

.147
.138
.190
.150

.311
.797
.044
.711

.203
.105
.166
.221

.657
.219
.550
.115

CASP ¼ Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation, measured at T1.
a
Hosmer-Lemeshow p-values.
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when they experience an increased number of symptoms post
injury (e.g. PTSS and PCS), low parental SES, less healthy pre-injury
family functioning, and fewer participation in activities. These
ﬁndings are in high accordance with results of previous pediatric
mixed TBI-sample studies, in which it was indicated that levels of
PTSS and PCS are important predictors for activities and participation [11]. A previous study emphasized that psychological resilience plays an important role in recovery from concussion in
adolescents; this relationship may be negatively inﬂuenced by
anxiety and depressive symptoms [22]. Therefore, emotional
distress and maladaptive coping may be considered important
predictors of outcome for activities and participation, as well as
important components of interventions aiming to prevent longterm problems after pediatric mTBI. This was also previously proposed in an adult study on outcome after mTBI [40].
Furthermore, SES [11,13,16], and family functioning [11e13]
were found to be predictors for activities and participation in
earlier mixed sample studies, also in accordance with our
current ﬁndings. For example, a positive relationship between
participation in activities and high family SES was found in a
study on extra-curricular physical activity in Italian adolescents [41]. Family relationship quality was found to indirectly
affect activity involvement in a study predicting organized
activity involvement in adolescents [42]. These studies also
emphasize the importance of interplay between family- and
individual factors in predicting activity involvement during
high-school, regardless of the presence of an injury [41,42].
Factors within the category, activities, were not previously
studied on their predictive value for activities and participation. In a previous study, in which the relation between
children's self-efﬁcacy and physical activity performance after
mTBI were explored, it appeared that children lack conﬁdence
in their abilities to perform such activities as compared to
before the injury [43]. The results of our study show that
participating in fewer activities, in comparison to healthy
peers, increases the risk for decreased activities and participation in several settings. Our ﬁnding supports the idea that
resilience, individualized advice and information on returning
to activities is a warranted element for early interventions
after mTBI [43,44]. Furthermore, social support from caregivers, but also from peers may help children to regain their
conﬁdence in returning to activities [45]. Fatigue was not
previously investigated as a predictor for activities and
participation, despite its common occurrence in children after
TBI and frequent obstruction for daily functioning. In this
study, we did not ﬁnd that fatigue adds to the prediction of
outcome for activities and participation when combined with
other predictive factors (such as pre-injury behavioral functioning) in one model. Possibly, children with mTBI suffer less
from fatigue in comparison to children with more severe
types of TBI, making its predictive value less prominent. From
a methodological view, another explanation could be that in
this study, fatigue was investigated as one overall concept. In
an adult study, it was found that mental fatigue could last for
several years after mTBI, profoundly affecting work capacity,
as well as social activities [46]. Therefore, in order to obtain a
more complete view of the possible predictive value, future
studies focusing on prediction of activities and participation
in pediatric mTBI should measure fatigue on speciﬁc domains,
such as physical fatigue, problems regarding sleep/rest, and
mental or cognitive fatigue.
This study has several strengths. First, this study had a large
population of children with mTBI only, and assessed both children
of all school ages (6e18) as well as their caregivers. Second, this
study examined multiple injury-related, functional and

psychosocial factors based largely on the relevant ICF-CY categories
in one model on their predictive value for activities and participation in various settings and from different perspectives. This provides a more complete overview of predictors for children at risk of
long-term problems in activities and participation after pediatric
mTBI. Furthermore, this study used face-to-face assessments, preventing bias caused by missing values.
This study also has some limitations. First, admission to
hospital emergency departments were part of the inclusion
criteria. Consequently, the study sample may not be representative of the larger mTBI population since this excludes
those who do not receive acute medical care. Second, concerning external validity, a relatively large number of children
who were eligible for participation in the study could not be
reached. However, from the number of reached eligible participants, almost 80% chose to participate. Finally, neuroimaging ﬁndings of our sample are not available because
these data are not gathered systematically at the emergency
departments. A direct comparison with other studies on the
proportion of children with complicated/uncomplicated mTBI
cannot be made. However, for the purpose of the present
study these data are less relevant because they have not been
found to predict outcome on the level of activities and
participation in children with brain injury of mixed severity
and etiology.
In conclusion, this study showed that decreased activity
and participation after pediatric mTBI can be predicted by
pre-injury factors (pre-injury behavioral and family functioning, parental SES), more symptoms two weeks post-injury
(PTSS, PCS) and less resumption of activities, but not injuryrelated factors. This knowledge can be used to select those
children at risk and who may beneﬁt from interventions at an
early stage after injury. Furthermore, researchers and professionals should be aware that this knowledge is to be shared
with the family and teachers of children with mTBI, because
their involvement and support has a positive inﬂuence on the
outcome of the child. Although the results of our study are
very useful for this purpose, our ﬁnal model only declared a
small proportion of variance in outcome for activities and
participation after mTBI. There are more factors which may
further add to the prediction and could be investigated in
future studies. For example, resilience [22] and motivation for
returning to activities and participation [43,44], coping styles
of children and caregivers [40], the child's self-efﬁcacy and
emotion-regulation [39], the child's and caregivers personality traits [39], the level of social support from caregivers and
peers [45], and other comorbid problems, such as chronic
pain, substance abuse, life stress and protracted litigation
[47].
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